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FOllEK iN SO Hi.

From thf S. V. IforM.

Among the West India Rrotip of islands is
one niuucd HiHpanioln ly the Spanish dis-

coverers, but ciille l llyti (which moans high-lan- d

country) by the natives. It is about :!!()
miles in length from cast to west, and i0 to
110 miles iu breadth. Discovered by Spain
in 1 1 !', adventurers from Europe went
thither to work its reputed mines, made
slaves of the natives, and the colony increased
in wealth; but soon, the mining proving un-

productive, the miners went elsewhere, and
the colony became a burden. Spain held
possession till 1(:(), when buccaneers, chiefly
French, gained a foothold from the neighbor-
ing small island of. Tortnga, and by the
treaty of ltyswick, in 1097, the western
portion of the island was cedod to France,
and one hundred years later (17!.") the
eastern portion was, by the treaty of Bale,
also ceded to France. Thns France had
nil the island. The. population at this
time could be classified into three classes
whites, mulattoos, and blacks the last being
slaves. The French national decree of 17!1,
giving to the colored people all the rights of
French citizens, set on foot a quarrel botween
the two first-name- d classes on the island,
dining which the negro slaves rose np for
their own defense against both. In the mean-
time the French Assembly repealed its first
decree, which act of repeal made matters
still worse. The negroes either massacred or
expelled nearly all the unarmed whites. In

7'JH, England, with a large foroe, took pos-
session of the island; but the climate was
too deadly, and within five years she re-

tired. Franoe recognized the negro Tous-sai- nt

L'O aver ture as general-in-chie- f, who
proved himself able and indefatigable, and
in 1801 formally proclaimed the independent
Kepublie of San Domingo nnder him. When
the treaty of Amiens had concluded the war
in Europe between France and Great Britain,
Napoleon sent, to reduce the revolted oolony
to his sway, twenty-si- x ships of the line and
--'!, (KM) troops, nnder his brother-in-la-

Leclerc, who captured Toussaint, sent him to
France, where he died in prison. This
struggle for victory between the French and
the negroes surpasses description in its deeds
of cruelty and revenge; and in 180.) the
French forces surrendered to the negro Gene-
ral Dessalines, and agreed to evacuate the
island. The next year the negro general was
crowned Emperor of the ichole island, with
its name changed to Ilayti; he proclaimed a
massacre of all whites, and was assassinated
in 18(M5; when another negro, Christophe,
and I'etion fought for power. It
was during the conflicts between these
two, and to aid one against the
other, that the vessel American Eagle was
lit ted out in this port, seized by the collector
nnder the neutrality act of 1794, whereon
arose the noted case of Gelston vs. Hoyt, in
which the Supreme Court said that, as neither
Christophe nor Fetion were recognized as
"princes or states" by the executive depart
nient of this Government, the libel was bad.
'The former ruled in the north and the latter
in the south of the island. I'etion died in
1818, and Boyer took his place. Christophe
committed suicide two years later; when
Boyer rushed in, grabbed everything and
the island was one again under the Ilepublio
of Ilayti, and her independence confirmed by
France, April, 182". Boyer held sway over
the entire island till 1843, when he was driven
out by lliviere, against whom revolt in turn
was made, and he fled to Jamaica. In 1840,
Soulouque, a slave and boot-blac- k, was
elected President of Ilayti, or the western
part of the island, and in 18." 2 took the
crown from the altar in his own hands, and,
like Napoleon I, crowned himself Emperor,
and then his wife Adelina. So much for
Ilayti.

6n the fall of Riviere, the Spaniards in the
eastern end of the island, whereupon President
Grant has fixed his eyes, asserted their inde
pendence and proclaimed the Dominican
Ilepublio. Santana was elected President.
He was followed by Jimenes in 1848. In the
meantime Santana, having whipped Sou
louque of Ilayti (the western end) in battle,
compelled Jimenes to resign, and Baez was
elected. In 1853 Baez was banished, and
Santana raised to the Presidency.

Finally, on the l!)th of May, 1801, there ap-
peared in Madrid a royal decree, which con-
cluded thus: .

"The territory which constituted the Dominican
Republic Is and remains reincorporated luco the
monarchy."

Horrid to relate, Spain did reoccupy and
repossess islands adjacent to this continent.
Where was the Monroe doctrine then ?

Where was Seward? Where were all the
Republican babblers now heard in the land
against European possession ? Lincoln was
President. Where was he? Let Banks,
Howe, Logan and company straightway intro-
duce resolutions into Congress inquiring for
and of everybody how Spain dared thus to
retake San Demingo.

Spain endeavored to do what she could in
Dominica, which had, in fact, invited her
there. She spent many millions of dollars
in roads, harbor improvements, and in recti-
fication of its money system; but finally, in
18G,r, Spain renounced, by decree of May 5,
possession of the territory.

How does President Grant expect to gov-

ern the country? It will bo, if the treaty is
forthwith ratified, the first of our acquisitions
off the continent. The Supreme Court of the
United States, in the case of Dred Scott, said
that there is no power of the Government to
make or hold new acquisitions as a colony.
New territory must be taken to be held only
"as an inchoate State," which is in a territo-
rial condition of pupilage to become a co-
equal State in due time. Possibly this ad-

ministration only will respect such decisions
of the court s meet its approval, and will en-

deavor to govern its island purchases as colo-
nies, which Senator Morton assimilates to
small boats towed astern the ship, and which,
in respect to those towed by Europe, he pro
poses to cut adrift, to be picked up by our
selves as wans ana strays.

ONE YEAR OF GENERAL GRANT'S
ADMINISTRATION THE PROSPECT.

From the N. Y. Herald.

One year, the first of General Grant's ad
ministration, closed at noon yesterday,
What hve been its fruits and what does it
promise V In the inaugural of Maroh last.
and in certain outgivings before it, we were
promised a policy of economy, retrenchment
and reform: a religious redemption of the
obligations involved in the national debt;
the maintenance of the national honor and
dignity in our foreign relations; a faithful
execution of the laws, and that the Execu
tive would have no policy of his own to urge
upon Congress in opposition to the will of
the people. In his inaugural, too, General
Giaut cordially endorsed the proposition
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then nendina for the establishment In the I

national Constitution of impartial snffrago. , '
without regard to "race, color or previous
condition of servitude

Such were the proinlsoa and foroshadowings
of General Grant's administration one year
ago. What has followed and how stand the
record and the promise of their fulfilmont to-

day ? The laws of Congress for the reoon-struetio- n

of the lately. Rebel States have been
faithfully carried out, and exoepting some
few remaining formalities in referenoe to
Georgia and Texas, the political work of
Southern restoration is finished. In the im-

portant matters of eoonomy, retrenchment,
and reform tho Treasury shows a clear gin
of over a hundred millions of money (inclu-
ding ninety-eigh- t millions reduction of the
debt) for the first year of Grant over the last
year of Johnson; and the premium on gold
has been reduced from its nuotaalions among
the thirties and forties to the narrow gam-
bling margin between thirteen and fourteen
cents; the fifteenth amendment has been
ratified by the required throe-fourt- hs of the
States, and its proclamation as a part of the
supreme law of the land we are now expect-
ing every day.

In the meantime, so thoroughly has the
doctrine of civil and political equality, re-

gardless of race or color, been the ruling
idea of General Grant, that he has appointed
men of African descent to various responsible
offices, including revenue collecting and diplo-
matic appointments, and has recognized,
with the enthusiasm of a missionary devoted
to the cause, the fitness under the new order
of things of an African representative at
Washington of the African Republic of Ilayti.
To orown this edifice of equal civil and politi-
cal rights a gentleman of oolor in 1870 ooou-pie- s

tho seat in the United States Senate left
vacant by Jeff. Davis in 1801 for the purpose
of assisting in the establishment of an inde-
pendent Southern Confederacy on "the corne-

r-stone of African slavery." It was in
18.".() that the barraooon, or slave market, in
full view from the National Capitol, was re-

moved with the abolition of the slave trade
in tho District of Columbia; and now behold
in the Sonate the consummation of the
mighty revolution which has followed that
small beginning by Henry Clay !

The first year of General Grant's adminis-
tration thus becomes memorable in history as
marking the complete abolition of the civil
and political disabilities of the African race
in the United States, and as marking the be-

ginning of the new dispensation of impartial
suffrage nnder the supervision of Congress.
On the Fourth of July next the President, it
appears, is to assist at a celebration of the
fifteenth amendment in a grand mass meet-
ing in Connecticut, which is not a bad idea;
but it further appears that he wishes a com-
paratively short session of Congress for the
long term, in order that he may return to the
refreshing drives, surf and sea breezes of
Long Branch in June; and this wish, it may
be said, is suggestive of a growing disposition
to drift along quietly in the current of events
and trust to luck for a safe landing.

Here we touch the weak point, the vulner-
able heel of Grant's administration. With
all tho work of reconstruction accomplished,
nothing has been done in the reconstruction
of our foreign relations beyond the policy of
peace for the present, leaving the future to
provide for itself. The course which this
administration has pursued and is pursuing in
reference to Cuba is satisfactory only to
Spain: the policy of General Grant in refer-
ence to Mexico is apparently that of perfect
indifference touching the never-endin- g but
still-beginni- demoralizations of that beau
tiful but wretched country. He has shown
something of the spirit of "manifest des-
tiny" in certain proceedings looking to the
annexation of Dominica; and even those
initial proceedings will, most likely, end in
smoke. lie has despatched an expedition
for a survey of the Isthmus of Uanen, in
view of a ship canal, which is something;
but he has consented to an indefinite sua
pension of the proseoution of those Ala.
bama claims, from wnicn the opinion is
beginning to spread that they will end in
nothing.

In each and all these things it appears that
while the President has no definite policy to
suggest to Congress, Congress has no definite
policy to urge upon tne President. Hence,
upon our foreign affairs nothing is done and
nothing is promised. The prospect oa this
side is not encouraging, while npon the great
money question it is very good. Upon the
whole, the administration is too quiet, too
dull and inactive, to satisfy the country, and
accordingly the elements of new political fao
tions are in active process of formation,
Hence we expect that in this year's elections
for the next Congress we shall have some evi
dences of a disintegration of the Republican
party calculated to suggest adonbtfnl contest,
and perhaps even a scrub race, for the Presi
dential succession.

THE ADMINISTRATION AND ITS WORK.
from the A". Y. Times.

Yesterday the country stepped across the
threshold of a new political year, and entered
upon the closing scene of a decade destined
to be ever memorable in i'.s history. The
nine administrative years which have just
closed were crowned with marvellous events;
and as we look back upon them and note the
grand accomplishments which followed in
their wake, it seems difficult to realize that
we have been such recent actors in scenes
which are already permanently engraved on
the record of the world's civilization. It is
profitless, perhaps, to recall mere incidents
which have merged in great results. They
can only serve to revive dead auimosities,
and mar the work of pacification which is so
noceskary to the perfection of our great
political transition. Yet it is profitable, as
well as legitimate, to note the more promi
nent political achievements of the time, and
to gather fresh courage, as well as direction
for the future.

The Republican party may point to the
record since 18(i0 with a justifiable pride.
It may clmni its justification through its
work, and offer it as a security for the future.
It has been made the instrument by which
the nation has solved the problem that bathed
the fathers of the republic, and which later
statesmen were conteut to avoid or defend as
compromises of the Constitution. When the
grand opportunity offered by rebellion had
been improved, and emancipation was
adopted as a military expedient, which had
been denied to us tis a political policy, the
Republican party did not hesitate to embrace'
it. When peace crowned, the glorious act
through victory, and logiatios gave way to
the requirements of legislation, the Repub-
lican party accepted its new mission with
alaority, and entered upon the work of ad-
justment with a firm purpose of making it
harmonious with all that had gone before.

As might have been expected, there was a
diversity of Republican counsels, and at
times a clashing of Republican politics; but
they were the result of an honest purpose,
based upon principles as to whioh all were in
the main agreed. It would have been strange
had there not been. For four years Congress
cortfuded a to the fundamental principle

npon which the adjustment was to be made,
and though many Republicans dissented from
the theory upon which it finally was made,
yet tuey aceoptod tne flnality, as suon, line
one who had reached home by an unwonted
road, and straightway forgot tho way in the
arrival.

The eloctlon of General Grant, and his in
auguration one year ago yesterday, constituted
a new departure of the Republican party, but
without deviation of course. The people de-

clared that the work of CongTess should not
be undone, as Frank Blair and the Democracy
proposed; that to a firm ndherence thereto,
should be added a poliov of pacification; that
a broader and more national policy should be
pnrsued, and that economy and retrenchment
should be required in tho administration of
affairs. A year passed, and it is proper to
inquire how far those popular requirements
haveeen answered, and what progress has
beenmade.

The record is a grand one, and easily
summed np. The disablod States are all
healed, and the last one of thorn will soon be
represented in Congress; the ratification of
the fifteenth amendment to the Federal Con-

stitution is assured; a year of retrenchment
and economy has resulted in a reduction of
the pnblio debt to the extent of over
$ 100.000.0(H), with a gold balance in the Trea
sury of over $98,000,000; the gold premium
has fallen steadily to 113), and there is every
prospect that in a rosonable time tne unanciol
problem, which looked so difficult a year ago,
will solve itself by resumption. In addition
to these solid accomplishments, the President
has Btrongly pronounced in favor of a reduc
tion of taxation to the extent of at least
$.r0,000,000 a year, a measure which is most
earnestly demanded by the people, and
pressed npon Congress. It remains to be
seen if the latter will respond to the demand
as readily and as gracefully as the President,
or whether it will, by refusing, mar the grand
record wnicn nas thus tar been made.

So far as the President is concerned, no
better record could have been hoped for, no
more successful achievement expected, even
by the most sanguine. The people surely
have reason' to be satisfied with the fruits of
the first year of President Grant's adminis
tration, and to regard the future with confi
dence.

SOME CURIOUS THINGS ABOUT THE
GOLD CONSPIRACY.

From the. A. Y. Sun.
No full report of the evidenoe taken bv the

Congressional Committee of Investigation
into the September gold conspiracy, as it is
commonly called, has yet been published by
authority; but those portions of it which have
surreptitiously round their way into print
give us glimpses of certain curious facts.

The most striking of these facts is that.
according to the testimony of Mr. Jay Gould,
supposed to be the ringleader of the combi-
nation to put up tho price of gold, there was
no such combination at all. The whole
movement was planned and controlled by
him alone, and came to an end when his de
termination to continue it failed him. Even
his friend and associate in the management
of the .brie Kailway, James Fisk, Jr., was
not admitted into his counsels, but merely
came in, with a number of other unorganized
followers, at the eleventh hour, to pick np a
portion of the anticipated profits. Corbin,
too, was but a silent partner in the business,
with a contingent interest in it secured to
his wife, not himself but no vote in its di
rection. Mr. Gould, therefore, stands forth
as the single colossal genius whose inennta
tions shook the whole fabrio of the national
credit, and convulsed the entire mercantile
community.

Mr. Gould s signal talents for a part of the
task he undertook are amply proved by his
success in bending the proverbially stubborn
will of President Grant to a conformity with
his desires. At his first interview with the
President, in June, he found him resolved
on bringing the price of gold down by selling
it for greenbacks, and thus contracting the
currency. Mr. Gould's arguments in favor
of a contrary course seemed at the time to
make no impression; but at a seoond inter
view, toward the end of August, he was more
successful,' and sa entirely converted the
President to his policy of selling little or no
gold till alter the crops were moved to the
seaboard, that he went on with his specula.
tion for a rise in entire confidence that the
Government would do nothing to interfere
with it. His weak point was attaching too
much weight to an article in a disreputable
morning journal, and being frightened by
it into Belling gold himself, and thus break
ing down the market, just when a little
pluck would have given him a triumphant
victory. If this is so, it is not the least
remarkable of the remarkable features of the
transaction.

Another point worth noticing is the way
in which two women figure in the affair. As
we have said, it was Mrs. Corbin, President
Grant's sister, not Corbin himself, who was
to receive a part of the profits of Gould's
operations, in return for Corbin's assistance.
When finally the President desired to com
municate to his brother-in-la- w his dissatis
faction at his complicity in the affair, it
was Mrs. Grant who was selected to convey
the intimation, not to Corbin himself, but
to Mrs. .Corbin. There was thus a sort of
double dummy game played botween Grant
and Corbin, with their respective wives for
dummies.

The pitiable exhibition of cunning, weak
ness, and rascality made by Mr. Corbin in
his own testimony will surprise no one who
read the account of his conduct as narrared
in the aS'iu during tho few days which imme
diately followed the culmination of tho spocu
lation. But it is surprising to find General
Bulterfield so innocently exposing his want
of a sense of honor to the ( tovernment nnder
which he held office, and to his friend Mr.
Gould. It seems that all the while he was
Assistant Treasurer bo was buying and sell
ing Government bonds on speculation; and
when finally the upward movement in gold,
which he knew Mr. Gould was engineering,
and from which, if it had proved successful,
he was to reap large profits, ended disas
trously, he lost no time in secretly selling
gold on his own account, thus really bene
fiting himself at Gould's expense; for the
more gold he sold the lower the price went,
and the lower the price the greater Air,
Gould's losses.

The evident moral of the whole affair is
that the President . of the United States
should be careful whom he seleots for his as-

sociates, and how he talks to them about
State secrets. President Grant has had a
narrow escape from being almost conclusively
proved guilty of participating in a specula-
tion against the national oredit. Will he be
careful to keep out of similar complications
in future ?

LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN.
Frtm (h N. T. Tribuns.

The literary world (which has its range of
peruonal gossip aa well as any other) is jnst
now on the tiptoe of expectation, waiting for
a tidbit of scandal which has been promised
to it in the shape of an attack made by

certain woll-know- n authoross upon an equally
well-know- n publishing firm. It appears
that the lady conceives herself greatly
wronged by them, and intends to sot forth
her caso allogorically and satirically; and. as
sho has been known before to "sling ink"
which burned liko caustic, the public rub
their hands with keen enjoyment in anticipa
tion oi uer coming enort.

.Now, we know nothing of the merits of this
especial case," and wo wish to know nothing.

hether the lady or her publisher made or
lost ten per cent, by their bargain is a ques-
tion "itu which, we humbly suggest, we or
the public have absolutely nothing to do.
Scandalous essays, which in old times used to
be donnned to illiterate neighborhoods, now,
in this age of newspapers, stretch their un-
known lines over the world. All is fish that
comes to their net. The higher the position
a man or woman attains by force of genius or
virtue, tne keener is the zest with whioh
their personal history is soized and dragged
to the light. So universal is this prurient
taste that the natural consequence has
ensnod: every man who has gained
a local notoriety rushes before the public
with his personal affairs; his silly idiosyncracy
to display ma little grievance to moan over.
To measure the time devoted by Congress to
personal explanations and to the display of
purely personal spleen or individual rela-
tions, one is forced to conclude that the ma
chinery of government, instead of being de
vised for the transaction of national business,
was simply meant to give opportunity to
third-rat- e men to perk and parade themselves
into publio notice. It is time that this matter
was adjusted by the simple rule of common
sense. The share whioh the publio owns in a
man is the highest work which he can give them.
The contract honestly filled, the battle gained,
the poem, the picture, the book, whioh em
bodies the insight into beauty or truth which
his individual life has taught him. The
world owns a royalty in these general truths,
and it must be paid. But when the man ob- -
trudes his own coat or his breakfast or his
wife into notice, he simply commits an im
pertinence which natural vanity explains but
aoes not excuse.

The record has been kept of Dr. Johnson's
cups of tea and Swift's dressing-gow- n. There
were giants in the world in those days, and
they were but few in number. But is history
to carry the weight of all the indigestions and
old clothes of the mob of gentlemen who
write with ease, once a week, now-a-day- The
sooner the cnan is sit ted out of those old
records, as well as the new, the better. By
ron gave ns pictures of Italy and glimpses of
pastion which never have been surpassed; for
bo much we are his debtor forever; but
there we ought to be done with him
absolutely. Why? Because of these
long ago poems. Should the World sit
with aching head to-da- y, puzzling over
the fact whether his Bister's daughter had
a marriage certificate to show or not ? Why
should we peep and whisper and nod together
over MedoralLieich s disgrace, more than Sallv
Jones' next door ? Is it a whit less vulgar ?
If Mr. A- - writes an essay and Mr. B. prints it
for him, the public have a right to demand
that the essay be trenchant, and that the type
be clear. So far is their business; then they
have done with the matter. If Messrs. A. and
B. happen to have a petty sqaubble about
their 10 per cent., why should the whole Ame
rican people be summoned as a jury in the
CBse any more than to decide why John
bnntns cow should not invade Johnson slot?

When the lines'are drawn between the work
and the person, between the contribution to
truth and the scandalous gossip about the
contributors, the world will move faster,

hen I learned that nobody was looking at
me, says bydney smith, "i ceased to be
diffident." When our publio men in and out
of Congress learn how exceedingly small a

Eortion of tho world's eye they fill after they
the work required of them, they

will probably be less presumptuous. A man
may comfortably enjoy his quarrels; his
opinions of himself and his colleagues may
rate himself with pleasurable complacency
above newspapers or publio opinion. His
vanity or ill temper, however amusing, con
cern only himself; but when he mounts his
petty pedestal shouting "L I !" for the benefit
of idle gossip-monger- s, he only shows how
little he has yet learned of the grave purposes
of life, and how like a school-bo- y he still is in
his estimate of himself or his code of good- -
breeding.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

DUKTON & LU3S0N.
215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
to the following very Choice Wines, eto

DUNTON A LUSSON.
BIS BOUTH FRONT BTBKKT.

CUAMPAC.NF.S.-Age- nts for her Majesty. Du da
Montebello, Carte Bleue, Carte blanche, and Charles
i.M.iumnu v m and vin imperial, m. Kiee-- f

.9 ' o' Mayenue, Sparkling Moselle and KJilttJC
MA.liKnM8.-0-1d Island. South Side Reserve.
bUKRRlKS.-- lf Kudolphe, Amontillado, Topaa, Vat

"""i "'o uuiuon rar, mown. eto.
POKTB. Vinho Velho Kaal. Vallette. and Orown.
CLAKKl'S. l'romis A ine A Cie., JUontierraud and Bor

deaux, uiareu ana hunt erne WinesGIN. "Mdr Snn "
bRANDtttS. Hennessoy, Otard, Dapny ft Oa's Tarioaa

QARSTA.ilS & McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Sts.

IMPORTERS OF

Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.
WHOLESALE DHALHB8 IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. sasspg

WILUAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS
is Vina Wkiakla

Mo. 146 North SECOND Street,
rnuaaeiuwa.

CLOTHS, OASSIMERES, ETO.

J A (VI E 8 A HUBER,
Successors to JAMES & LEE,

No. 11 North SECO.M) Street,
Sign of tbe Golden Lamb,

Are now closing out tnelr entire Block of

"W i ii t e i Groods
Consisting of CLOTHS, CASBIMKRES, VEST.

TNG8, etc., of tbe best makes and finest texture.
which they are soiling far below Importers' prices,
preparatory to tlie reception of tnelr 6PRINQ STOCK
up uoudh. - b xs mwa

LOST.
WHEREAS, A CERTIFICATE. NO. 79.

T lusued 'ehmnrv I. IKin in the name Of JOHN I
PAK8MOHK. W I'.n Nh.ru of the Cauital Stock of
the Merchants' Hotel Company, has beau lost or mislaid,
all persona are hereby cautioned axainiit neuotiuUna- - said
cerlitiuate, as auuliuatioB has this day been nude fur
issuing a new one. a 10 Uu 1st.'

SPECIAL NOTICES.
fitjy- - OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA KA1LUOAD

COMPANY. - Pnn.APPt rmA, h IfTO.
NOTIOF. TO hTOUKUOUM'.KS.

The Annnnl Flection for Ulrwotors will behold on MOM-DAY- ,

tho 71 li dny of March, 1H7U, lit the Otlice of the Unm-pan-

No. J: ISoiith THlriO 8trot. 'I ha noils will be
open from 1(1 o'clock A. M. until no'o'ook V. M.

No share or shsroe truinlprrod within sixty days
the election will entitle the holdor or liolJurs

thereof to vote.
JUHKt'll i.iwlky,

1 IfttMSrp hoorotary.

gy- - TIIUIJ (I'MTIUIIKURV
It Is the most pleasant., and hpst donlrillce

exlnnt. Warranted trro from injurious inrei)l.nti.
It rreswv.s snd Whitens tne Teeth!
Invigorate snd Sootlios th Unm!
Purities and I'erfumos the KrnatJil
Prevents Aocumnlntion of Tartar!
Clesnsos and Pnriiies Artincial Teeth!
Is a Superior Article for Children!

Sold by all drnKKtnt snd dentiet.
A. M W1I.KON. DnifffftKt. Proprietor.

S Mm Cor. NINTH AND 1 ILBKKT bts.. Philadelphia.

Ifir QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
CAPITAL.. 3.000.000.

8ABINK, AL1.KN DULLES,
UKrU and WALNl treeta.

BST CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK.
r Hil.AliKl.rHiA, marcu i, imu.

The Board of IXreotors this dar rranted to .1. W. TOR.
RRY, Vice President of tne Hank, a short furlough, on

nconntof ill health, and have appointed UK.I.L. JNUUl.ll ,
r., r i., acting V in tne interim.a!) t II. P. SUUKTK Y, Cashier.

1S-- JAMES M. S C O V E L,
J I A TV A IV.

OAMDKN, N. J.
POR COIXFCTIONS CLAIMS OVER ONR HUN

DRED DOLLARS, i 1VK PKU UKNT. S 4 6w

Bg? HEADQUAKTEuS FOR EXTRACTING
jeein wun irewn niTroan-uxui- . Man. jidkuiiwii

no pain. Dr. K. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the
Colton Dental Rooms, devotes his entire tiraotioeto the
painless extraction of teeth. Ollice, No. tfll WALNUT

treet. 1 S

8EWINQ MACHINES.

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e

AND

SEWING MACHINE
Is now admitted to be far superior to all others as a
Family Maehlne. The SIMPLICITY, BASS and
CERTAINTY with which It operates, as well as the
uniform excellence of its work, throughout the en-

tire range of sewing, In

Stitching;, Hemming--, Felling,
Tucking;, Cording, llraldlng,

((tilltlng;, lint Iter Ing and
Mewing; on, Overseamlng- -

l?mlrolderlng; on the
I'.dge, and Its Ileaittiful
IluttonlIole and Uye-l- et

Hole Work,
Place It unquestionably far in advance or an; other
similar invention.

This Is the only new family machine that embodies
any Substantial Improvement upon the many old
machines In the market.

It Certainly has no Equal.

It Is also admirably adapted to manufacturing pur
poses on all kinds of fabrics.

Call and see It operate and get samples of the
work,

We have also for sale onr "PLAIN AMERICAN,"
a beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Price.
This machine does all that la done on the Combina
tion except the Overseamlng and Button-hol- e work.

Ollice and Salesrooms,

S. W. Corner Eleventh and Chesniit,

1 27 thstu3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

It E2 1ST O "V --A- JLu.

THE PARHAM

SEWING MACHINE CO.

HAVE

re, E M O V E I
FROM

TXo. 704 CIIESNUT St.

TO THEIR MANUFACTORY.

O ami S28

SOUTH FIFTH STREET,

Where all orders for their CELEBRATED MA-

CHINES will hereafter be addressed, and where a
large assortment or them will be kept on hand and
disposed of at l? as 12t

Wholesale and Itctail,

ON THE MOST FAVOR ABLE TEEMS.

OOAL.
PF.llCIVAl E. BULL. BKWBOH HKAF3

ii:kjivai, li. 11121.1 fc CO.,
DEALEBS IM

Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal,
DKFOT; Mo. LOtf North NINTH Street,

175 West Side, below Master.
Branch Office. No. 4W EIOUMONU Btreet.

PUKE LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL
FAMILY, J'AOTORT. AND BITUMINOUS OOALS.

Large stock always on hand.
Southeast eornsr THIRTEENTH and WILLOWStreeU

U 18 4m W. W. 4 O. D. HAINKS.

5HIPPINQ.
LOUIU.ARn BTEAM.SinP

3V M W Y o It IC.
RUNNING HKOiri.Ani.Y tT.VH.RY TltHHDAY.TIIirR

DAY, AND SATURDAY, AT NOON, would '

call attention of shippers to this
BPKOIAL NOTIOK.

(rent lleductlon ot It a ten.
On optolng of Fprin Navigation tha steamers

line will ruu DAILY, at I cents per ll)0 lbs., cents per
loot, or St cent par (sllon, ship's option.

JOHN F. OUT.
No. 1 NORTH WHARVES.

N. B.-F- .itra rates on small packages iron, metals, eta.
to. i m

hja, FOR LIVERPOOL AND
Inman Line ef Milappointed to sail aa iot- -

City of Iow York, via Halifax, TneMar, March 9, 10 A. M.()it of Iindon, Haturdajr, Murch 13, 12 Neen.
Vitj of Washington, Ksturdsr, Maroh 19, at 7 A. BL
Una, via Halilax. Tnesday, March 23, 10 A. M. 'Clt.j of Kmisels, Saturday, Mamh , 1 P. M.
And eaoh atienAedin KutiiMla -- iam..a V.....--" -froml'ierte, Korth Hirer.

KATKN Uf r ANH A UK.
BT THK MATT. HTEaMKB aAnaNO RVF.BT SATtTltDat.Pavahle in ftald. l...ti. in i in

FlUbf OA BIN tloo I BTKKRAUK sns
1 o li I To Ixnidon iTo Paris 116 I To Paris as

ABHA!K BT THK TUMIM ITEAM KB, VIA HALIFAX.
SHINT DA11IV STRmAi.W

Psrahla in laid. Parable in (Jurreucr.Liverpool. ; 9"0 Liverpool... . $Halifax Halifax la
Bt. John's, N. V., i -

vy nranon tjteamer....) tij nranon nteamar....t '

Paexencors also forwarded to Havre. Huml.nr. Kw- -.
eto , at reduced rates.

Ttckntn ean be bonsht bare at moderata rates h
Wishlnc to send for their friends.

oc lortner particulars awiT sttna
JOHN O. DALK. AentT"

Or to O'DONNFLL A l?AVL7U&'. RoOS OUK8NUT Btreet, Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND,

LNCl.Ji.Abii.D FAU1ILHK8 ANU RKDUOED BATK8FOR lHlu.

at iSS.fc" WJt lNK8DATand SATURDAY",
KET SfilSJ? rm Vlm,t WHARF above MAR--

u K1 1 u Nrun t n .

TIIRDAVH
S nd N0KlfOIK TUKSUAYS and BA- -

o ttUla of Lading signed after 18 o'clock on Sailing
. ?vu u nmii hi norm and BoothCarolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, oonneoMwTaAPnrtxmonth. and fcn I.nnhhM v- - r--

58i-- ? TenneeUa'Ai, Lin. ZZZiSZZt
hu fsuvnif xvniiruau.

Nn rthlrwA frta AnmnilsainM 4

trsnsferT ' expense Of

Hteanisblns Insnre at lowest rates.
Freicht received daily.
State Room accommodntions for passengers.

WILLIAM P.
No. IS H. WHARVKS N WHARvW

W P POKTK1L Aent at Riohmoid and PotaC
T. P. OROWKLL A OO.. Aenta at Norfolk. "ft

jfONLT DIRECT LINE to FRANCE
THTt OKNKRAL TRANS ATT.ANTTOtSTV COMPANY'S MAIL 8TKAMSH.IPS

in. I KEifrNKW YORK AND H A V H If 1 1 iiuBRR8T.
The SDlendid new vessels on this funrli mniAimth.

Continent will aail from Pier No. 6U, North river, avsrSaturday.

PRIOR OK FASRAnn '

in nold (Inolndinc wine),
TO UKitST OR HAVKH-- .

First Cabin $1401 Seoond Cabin'iJ fAUlH.(Inolndins railwav tickets, furnished on board 1

First Cabin SUA Meoond Cabin .CW
1 uese steamers do not carry steerage passengera.
meuioai eibOuo&nco iree oi cuarjre.
American travellers aoina-- to or returning from thm am.

tinent of Kurepe, by taking tbe steamers of this line avoidunnecessary risks from transit by Kngllah railway and
crown- - tue ooannei, nenines saving tune, trnuhle, and ex.pens. OHOROK MAOKKNZIK, Ajrent.

No. 68 BROADWAY, New York.For passage in Philadelphia, apply at Adams Kxprsea
Company, to H. U LKAF.127$ No. 838 OHK8NUT Street.

SOUTH CAROLINA,pr TUK SOUTH, SOUTHWFST.
AND FLORIDA PORTS.

Xha Steamship
ZODIAC,

will leave Pier 17, below Sproce street.
On THURSDAY, March 10, at 4 P. M.

Comfortable accommodations for Passengers.
Through Passage Tickets and Bills of Lading I raed in

connection wit h the South Carolina Railroad to all point
South and Sonthwest, and with steamers to Florida porta.

Insurance by this Line ONE-HAL- PKU OKNT.
(ioods forwarded free of commission.
Kills of Lading furnished and signed at tha office.
For freight or passage, apply to

K. A. SOUDKR A CO.,
8 8 Dock Street wart.

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO
Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington, D.

k C. via Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, with
connections at Alexandria from tbe most direct route for
Linchburs. Bristol. Knoxville. Naahvilla. Dalian, and thm
Southwest.

Steamers leava regularly every Saturday at noon from
the first wharf above Market street.

Freight raoaivad daily.
WILLIAM P. OLYDH A CO.,
No. 14 North and South wharves.

HYDK TYLER, Agents, at Georgetown: M.
KLDR1DGK A CO., Agents at Alexandria. 61

1.' f o iu- tj xr v r n tr
2. via Delaware and Raritan Canal.
SSmii rT.XPRKrS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

'i Ha Sudani Pronellers of the Line will eonimaneA load.
ing on the Hih inst., leaving Daily as usual.

THROUGH IN TWENTY FOUR HOURS.
Goods forwarded by all the lines going out of Now York

North, Kant, or Went, free of commission.
Freight received at low rates

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agents,
No. 12 South DELAWARE Avanua.

JAMKS HAND. Agent,
No. m WALL Btreet, New York. 8 4

FOR NEW YORK,
via Delaware and Raritan Canal.

iSWIFTRURK TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY.

DESPATCH AND SWIH'SURK LINES
Leaving daily at 13 M. and & P. M.

The Steam Pi opellers of this company will commeno
loadingontbeHthnt Maroh.

Tureugh in twenty-fou- r hours.
Goods forwarded to any point free of commissions.
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. B AIRD A CO., Agents.
4 No. 1IM South DELAWARE Avenue

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

7ELL'S POl'liLAii EKCYCLOPEDIA,
CA COIiAJiGE, Editor.

ThO WTHT, LATKST mill OIIKAI'KBT 'VOr fHlhliHll- -

eil. la not only a OOMPL.KTK KNO YCUH'KDl A,

written siNUK thk war, lionoo tho only otto Hiving
uny account of tho i.ath hattlkr, uiul thoso wlm
fought them, but la also a thorough and

COMPLETE ZEXICOX,
A GAZETTEER OF TI1E WOJlT,I,

A ItlOGllAVUICATj mCTlOXART,
A JIIULICATj niVTlOXAUY,

A LEGAL DICTIONARY,
A 2IEDICAL DICTIONARY,

... . . ..ii n. n't..aim the only nooit cuiiibuhiik " hh-t- ounjovm. i i
inoro than 2000 llJA'.STKATlONS, on every
variety ot snhjetT, mono win corn over iu,wu. i
other work ia bo iully uml so well Illustrated.

Views oi Cities. Pum.io Ruu.dixur, Plants,
Ammai.w, Machinery, Oiikat Man

AND WOMES, AC, &C, AC.

Total exist, bound, to f?DnsPWRnrta fw.Y, t27.nO,'
a saving of more than ijilOO over other similar works.

A 60 cent specimen number, containing 40 patron
mid 78 pictured, will be sent IVeo for 10 cent. A (rent
and Canvassers wuutod. Sold only by subscription.

Address T. ELLWOOD ZELL, Philadelphia.'

OF MARRIAGE.-- A
New Course of Lectures, aa delivered at tha Nw

York Museum of Anatomy, embracing tha snbieoU
How to Live, and What to Live for; Youth, Maturity, and
Old Age; Manhood Generally Reviewed ! Tha Causa oi
Indigestion ; Flatulence and Nervoas1)iseasee Aoooanted
Fori Marriage Philosophically Considered, eto. eta.
Pocket volumes containing tbeea Lectures will be for.
warded, post paid, on receipt of S6 cents, by addressing W,
A. LKARY, Jk., S. K. corner o FUTU and WALNUT
Street Philadelphia. IM

QENT.'B FURNISHINQ QOOPS.

pATXNT BIIOUIiDKlt-SEA-
'

SHIRT MANUPACTOIIY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S F ORNISH tNQ STORJL

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAW3BV
made from meiireraeut at very short notloa

All other artidoa of QKNTLKMENtj DRK3
GOODS la fall larltitr.

WINCH ESTER A CO.,
11 1 No. TO CU!I1iUT. ti TW.


